
For now, goodnight.

Barry
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Theatre's means is its meaning.
Theatre's means of distribution is its appropriate subject (fate).

A hyperbole of it: Theatre is the moment of transition from fuel to ash in the fire

of the present; the furniture of our days bumed to lighten forced march to new exile.

Commonly held potential passes through complicit action (no ownership of action)

into audience-owned evidence.
Theatre begs martyrdom at attention on time and space'

Irood, lodging and transportation (attention to bodies, time and space) are the

appropriate stipends. All plays are about food, lodging and transportation, about

laws of hospitality and the stranger (estranged).

I lrc littlc house of la dee dah: I don't trust any flower from me but the esthetic rose .

I tlorr'l lrust anything I make but plays. I don't trust any valuation of my plays as

nrrrch;rs I lrrrst the plays themsclvcs. I trust money valuations least; am least

corrrlirrl:rlrle stluaring text with cash.

I wirrrl ir rlirccl e xcltange of art for lbod, lodging and transportation. It's what I writc

out ol rrrrtl lrlrorrt; it's what I want to writc irrto.

Because I don't Eust something doesn't mean I don't want it or can't use it. I don't

really trust tho idea of linear time, but I wear a watch.

Thero arc always obstacles; money will always bo involved; money is not tho

appropriatc obstacle (its pursuit and exchango do not satisfr the laws of hospitality

cogcntly -- we don't give dinner guests monoy to buy thoir moal); monoy is not tho

first or last gate.

Sprr rltt,rl povctty addresscs, but is ttol tlcltttt'tl lry rlt'litt lttttt'ttl ltottt lllollt'\', tl'r' ltlrottl

rlt'l,rr lrrrrt'rrl liortt crcatctl (liorrr lrll) llrrlrli" (;r', llrt'1'llrrrr;i ) I ltcrrltc lt,r', llrtttl"' ttt rl.
lrttl tttttl,tlt':; ottly ittttotttitticirlly irlrrl',lr,rllorvlt'lltl lt,ttt',,trltott" llt,tl rlrltttt''t
tottttttorltll'('(ollollly. 'lhcalrc il; lrrrrlt rrll {)l)lr,lllllllltr"' l.t "r'll 'tlr.'r'ttlttt;" rrlrr'll"
llr.rl lrrl,l rrr rvltit'lt tlttc is owItt'tl lrY lltt'r'r'r'ttl ol llrr' ltr'lrl

( rr',rlrorr r', llr,rl rvlritlt (iotl t', ttol ( tr',tlloll 1'. (,r',1",.tr I ol .r ll r,rtr" ll'rlt'rtr \rl
.trlolr .1,,,,1 ttt',ttlltl lts il tttttl,tlr", ( rtrrl" r rrlllllllllrr" .' ll .llr'( lltllll'

poverty is a practical tactical ground for theatrical exchange; endorses giving over,
over acquiring (go-giving versus go-getting --Maurin).

I'm only talking about what I see at work, what I see as sustainable: an art
organized according to the rule of hospitality (welcoming the stranger, becoming
the stranger). These observations are epidemiological. Material failures and
struggles inflict deep, debilitating wounds and shape our self-perceptions; material
failures are not our definingfailures, struggles towards and with material are not our
essential struggles. Money can't consume us - the art consumes us; money helps art
but doesn't supersede it. If art is hospitality and hospitality is a position (an attitude
and geography; the glory of the word "here," as in "here is what I am and have,"
and: the present, the presence), then who we are, in openness to each other, is our
capital. Our wealth is here; we already have what We have been asking for. If what
we are left with is our weakness, if all has been stripped from our hands, then,
standing open-handed, we make the complete requisite gesture: offering all, all open
("through weakness, power reaches perfection" 2Corl2). An offer of money is a
desperate appeal; a greenback is an application. The bearer ofthe note asks for
access to the rewards of hospitality (movement through fire from self to nothing),
without having to invest the actual labor of hospitality (wanting to have self and
selflessness too).

Recipe: as an experiment: the next time you are offered a commission, ask for a
loaf of home-made bread instead of a thousand or five hundred or two hundred
dollars (ultimately, you should be able to do much better... bed, bread and bus... but
the bread-limit clarifies the test). Someone at the institution has to bake the bread
personally. The more heavily bureaucratized the outfit, the less likely you are to
eat. State institutions seem the least able to make the adjustment. The state's hands
are too big for the intimate touch; bureaucracies are our least natural partners in
hospitality. The worst that's going to happen: you'll get a loaf of bread. Or ask for
a bus ticket instead of bus fare. Privacy and a bed in lieu of and not out of salary.
Days and not per diem.

Movies are more like money. A dollar and a frame of film sharc properties; they
stand in for remote realities (gold; collaboration). Thcy arc documents, and
promises; they are debts that invite debt (recreational bet-losing; I like to gamble
sometimes). Advertising too. Movies, money and ads are ef'ficicntly transferred;
widespread; take the place of culture; we operate a pronrissory culture, a debt
culture; keep our gold (collaborations) rare and locked away. Moving people
around, versus images of people, is slower, more difficult. In lrospitality culture
(artists and their art in transition, in all ways, moving; bodics irr space, cared for)
increases the reach of our disciplines without promoting samcrrcss (lrospitality is not
fast enough to achieve standardization). We need less theatrc (rrroro constant, as in
constancy, more foolish).
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REHASH HARANGAE

This barter system doesn't get you dental (although, Elvis used to trade Cadillacs
for crowns*. Hospitality doesn't work as a day job any more than love or
happiness work as jobs. Theatre is all means, the discovery and rediscovery of
common, fiagrant zone; it's not a transaction and has no serious artifacts (its scripts
enter literature; video documentation enters history). Against logic, some creative
artists are able to make a decent living. But the number of such positions is
severely lirnited; theatre's nature won't admit for much more. The set of artists able
to profit a) consistently and b) on their own terms is a fraction of a splinter. Neal
Sirnon can't produce at will in the theatre named after him; Arthur Miller's having
trouble getting his work out...

Moncy we will have with us always; and theatre fits with steady money by
cxccption. In general, theatre on our own ton.ns will be made inconsistently ancl

orrlsitle lhc rrrarketplace. Wc can gct tlre grants, send the mailings, pursuc
corrrrrrissiorrs.... without pretcnding that wc arc building lasting structures. Makc
t('ntl)orilry structurcs perfectly; tlrcir Iightncss (ernptiness, weakness, brevity) is thcir
cx cc lle rtr:tr.

Wo aro not mistaken when we find ways to make our art alsfunction in the

marketplaco.

*Noto on barter: offering to paint the barn in exchange for room and board while
you'ro ln town to work on a production is neat, but not exactly what I'm talking
about. Wo should be able to trado labor as writers, directors, etc. for room and

boardi dlrect oxchange, If Elvis had felt able to sing for his crowns he'd be alive
today.
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PRELIMINARY

On the plane headed to New york for the RAT Conference I read some of Ray
Grigg's The Tao of Zen. Struck by how often one could substitute "RAT,' for ,,Zen,
in his sentences, such as: "Whatever you can say about Zen, the opposite is also
true." Also struck by another, more unsettling, parallel: Grigg's p."*ir. is that the
Zen in Zen Buddhism is really Taoism and that the Buddhism part is a later cultural
accretion, though the official history was later altered to iartially conceal the
embarrassing fact that Buddhism, while perfectly admirable, is not the root of Zen
and in fact has very little in common with the Taoism/Zenwhich somehow crawled
into it, like a hermit crab trying on someone else's empty shell. If RAT is in some
ways analogous to Zen (in my mind, anyway), then what is it about what we,re
doing that is the Buddhism part, the part that we take for granted as the core but is
really nothing but someone else's empty shell? Is theatre itself a red herring, the
empty shell that we all assume is the ground of RAT activity (or inactivity), when
actually it's something else not dependent on theatre at all? dr maybe theatre is the
core and the "something else" is the shell we could just as easily discard?

Have I lost you? Welcome to I{AT.

FRIDAY I5 AUGUST

It begins with everyone in a circle introducing themselves and saying a bit about
where they're from and what they're up to. And helping thernselves tJnef SASS
beer (see label), which was created especially for ttie Conference. The Seattle
conference, which is the only other one I attended, began much the same way, but
ofcourse there are differences. The first conference, in Iowa inlate l994,had been
an exploration of whether such a thing as RAT should exist. Scattle,s conference,
hosted by Annex Theatre in August'95, was a celebration oI RAT becoming a
reality. Since then there have been conferences in Minneapolis and in Austin, and
now here we are in New York quietly carrying on the buiincss ol- RAT.

What is the business of RAT? Not specifically to bitch ancl rnoarr about making
theatre in a society that remains, by and large, monumentally uninrprcssed, thoug[
there's certainly plenty of that. Not specifically to i'rrclwt,r.k,, and make
commitments to work together, though plenty of that goes on too. Not specifically
to swap survival tactics and how-to lore, though the bulk of schctlrrlcd meeting time
is devoted to just such topics. So why are we here in this roorrr togcther? tr,tiinly,
for the purpose of being in this room together. We're here to oll.cr <iur emptiness __
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not so it can be filled with others'know-how or shared gripes or job opportunities,
but for its own sake, for the thrill of our own and others' emptiness. A RAT
Conference, if it's anything, is a kind of revival meeting, a chance for companies

and artists isolated by distance and marginality to see each other's faces, to shake

hands, to tell stories. To look at the size of the circle - and it's just the first day; by
no means is everyone even here yet -- and realize just how many people are out
there doing the impossible over and over, toiling in the trenches, handing on the

fire. There, in these faces, is all the proof you'll ever need that theatre cannot be

stopped; that the shredding of funding, the proliferation of junk media, the

incredible frustration and burnout, haven't a chance against the power of what we
continue to create, daily, out of nothing.

SATURDAY 16 AUGUST

"'l'hc Blectronic RAT" is the topic. RAT has a web page (rat.whirl-i-gig.com, still
thc bcst source of infonnation on wlrat RAT has been) and everyone agrees that

thcrc nccd to be several, decentralized I{AT pages to avoid the appearance ol'a
singlc I(A'l' "par1y line" or official spokesperson. One self-styled "ex-RAT" who
rrorrcthclcss showed up to say hi to everyone stated unequivocally "I need to hear

rvhrrt I:XA(l'l'l-Y RAT is before I can say that I'm one. WHAT is the POIN'I '/

Wl l( ) t:rrr Ill'l otre?"

l'r t'vrorrs corrvocir(iuns of RATs have struggled with these questions, none arriving
:rl tlclirrilive :urswcrs, at least nothing more helpful than

Wlrrrt r:. .lirt.t'l ll'y<tu have to ask, you'll never know. Louis Armstrong

l(A I r,i rrol irrr "organization"; it has no leaders, no board, no by-laws, no dues, no

r(lnu,;\r()n plicc, rro structure, no incorporation, no affiliation, no requirements, tto
;rpplrt ;rtrorrs. rro nonprofit status, no hierarchy, no ethic, no rules, no purpose. In lac:l

rl lrir, rro rrrrrrrc: "l{AT" was never formalized, it's just a term that stuck, a tcrrrr

rvlrrt lr lrollr is and is not an acronym (for "Regional Alternative Theatrcs,"
"l(,r1,1't'rly Ass'l'lrcatres," "Rogues in Anrcrican Typecasting," orwhateverelse yott

\\,,urt ) n I llrc Scattlc conference, irr fact, wc discussed changing the name, to l'urthcr'

,rr',,r,1 lrt't trrrrirrg another blah-blah-blah arts institution; but how do you changc tlrc
rr,rrrr ol ',orrrctlrirtg that has Ilo Ilanlc....

Nono of thlr, of course, makes RAT easy to explain to prospective "members";
flnyono cm bc a RAT, but the sheer difficulty of conveying what is "is" to "be" one

lurrr lod il tlmos to accusations of elitism, which is worrying everyone. Is it time to
ctxlll!, to olarify.,. something?
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SUNDAY 17 AUGUST

Thankfully, no. Nothing is formalized, but some things are clearer. Erik Ehn, a
playwright based in San Francisco whose open letter in yale's Theater magazine has
been called the original catalyst of what became RAT, proposed a -gulp-- mission
statement. The gist: RAT stands for "Room And Transportation." participation in
RAT hinges upon the offering of hospitality: coffee, donuts, a couch to crash on, a
ride from the airport, RAT SASS beer. RATs are people who extend hospitaHijl to
other RATs; by hosting a conference, making or bringing breakfast, und o, up to
swapping scripts or productions. This relieves everyone of the burden of defining
the "type of theatre" one needs to be or do, which is impossible anyway since RAT
theatres fit no mold: budgets range from zero to millions of dollars, aiganizational
structures vary from ultra-traditional to nonexistent, and prograrnming veers wildly,
not only between but within each company -- and besides, many RATs aren't
associated with a particular theatre at all.

Erik's idea is generally approved of, but no one suggests we vote on it or otherwise
'1adopt" it. He goes on to suggest a trio of leaders elected annually by whoever's in
the room at the time. Then basically admits he is being a devil's advocate even to
bring up the idea. We agree to let things stand as they are, with nothing defined,
nothing official, no one in charge. palpable relief all around. We go on io discuss
co-productions, several ofwhich have already been happening. Annex in Seattle,
for instance, has not only hosted a conference but in only two years since has
collaborated with several RAT groups from all over the country. Is it possible for
shoestring theatres thousands of miles apart to work together? Come on, nothing
any of us do is possible, but who's letting.that stop us?

Forgot to say that last night a bunch of three-minute plays were presented in an
event directly inspired by Rain Ciry projects'Night of 1000 playwrights held in
Seattle earlier this year, and featuring playwrights, directors and actors from all over
the map, inside and outside RAT ranks. Co-production? Nothing simpler.

MONDAY 18 AUGUST

Remember that quote about anything you can say about it, the opposite is also true?
Today's seminar on "Grantwriting, Marketing and Schmoozing', is just as
well-attended as yesterday's roundtable on "doing away with box ol.fice." And what
we leamed from both meetings can be preffy much boiled down to the Red eueen,s
advice to Alice, "Remember who you are...."

TUESDAY 19 AUGUST

Lots happened Tuesday but I'm not the one to describe it sirrcc lrtl and I were out
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exploring New York and seeing old friends there. I'll take this opportunity to point
out that lots more went on than what I'm reporting. Lunches, dinners, late-night
drinks were all a series of free-floating RAT Conferences in miniature. The best
story swaps happened outside the printed schedule. Simply arguing over where to
have dinner was often more stimulating (and revealing) than all the shop talk could
ever be. Unfortunately, you had to be there. And I ought to take this opportunity to
worry that I'm making all this sound way too serious. RAT is very important to its
constituents; amazing things have happened under its umbrella, and many of our
lives have been changed by those things. RAT is also kind of a joke, and taking it
seriously can be the biggest joke of all. Were Ed and I, off playing hooky, the least
or the most conscientious RATs today?

WEDNESDAY 20 AUGUST

I'}laywright Jeffrey Jones is here to participate in a workshop/discussion on
dircctinglperforming new work. We watch five very different stagings of his
lhrce-rninute play Camelot, then use them as a springboard to discuss the
rclationship of director, actor, and text. Which of these is the "authority?" Which
slxruld "prevail?" While respect for playwrights, and concern for their feelings, is

gcncrally shared by all present, opinions vary on the "sanctity" ofthe page --
inlcrcstingly, it is the playwrights present who present the widest spectrum ol'
irtlitrrtlcs toward "taking liberties" with what's written down. No one seems to have
lr pcrsorrirl lrarcl-and-fast rule about it one way or the other; each case is different.
Nick l;rircaro ('l'lrieves Theatre) asks if the director, actors and author can work as

ir jrrzz corrrlro, cach taking turns "taking it" for a chorus or two.

.lorre:.;, pcllrirps surprisingly, conrcs down squarely on the performers'side of thc
rlrrr'sliorr -- a c;uostion which, in l'act, lre insists is only an issue "when there's an

:url',r y, unlrusting playwright in thc roonl." He realized, the first time he had to direct
Iris orvrr wolk, that he had two options: to give the text the status of Bible or dogma,
or lo locrrs on thc actors and how to help them do what they do as well as they can
rhr il "l.ct's lircr: it, tl.re reason you go to the theatre is to watch actors kicking ass,"
lirr "tlrc.joy" thcy find in being tcrrilic, which the rest of us can't help but get caught
rrp rrr ll lhc play is working lbr thcnr, it'll work for the audience; if something in thc
Icrt r:; lrcrrrg contradicted by thcir pcrfirrrnance, it will likely trip them up and, in
lrrrrrli il lirr tlrorn, in rnaking it work lbr them, you resolve the textual conflict
;rrrlorrr;rlic;rlly. lt sounds lirr l<lo sirnltlc to actually work. But here's this veteran
pl,r1'rvrr;'lrl (wlro lrappcns lo bc a hcro ol-mine) calmly stating that that's what works
lor lrnrr Wlro'rl'vc thought.

I l( ll ) \ \' .,., n l l(iUS'l

r\t l.r',t. tlrr' "l'r'css, Critic, and llA'l'" rouncltablo. For a non-organization which docs
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not solicit press attention, and which in fact has angrily rebuffed ceftain attempts
at coverage, RAT has generated an inordinate amount of ink, including large feature
articles in our most prestigious theatre journals _- representatives of most of which
are sitting at this meeting. RAT has never sent out a press release, never talked pR,
never asked anyone to write about it. yet the articlei pour in (including this one).
There's even a suburban farnily from Massachusetts sitting in the circle; they read
the article on RAT in the Sunday New york Times and thought they,d check it out.
The screams of those who called us elitist a few months back have barely died
down, but look -- mainstream America is finding its way to our door and into the
circle. In failing, we succeed....

There's also a guy named Aristide who, moments before the wrap_up, starls ranting
about how he expected hundreds of people here and why aren,t weletting out the
hype? At which point he veers into a discussion about how New yoik needs more
kiosks, or at least I think that's what he was talking about. Nick wonders aloud if he
is the devil; he is, indeed, a kind of personification of the demon of hype, if there
is one, eloquently proving many RATs'point about press without uny Ref having
to articulate it. Afterward his girlfriend wanders in and strips down to change outfits
in full view of the street, making Robert, who runs the Ohio, decidedly neryous.
Nick invites them both to perform at TIRZA'S WINEBATH (see below). They
refuse, saying it doesn't sound like there'll be enough ,,agentrype people; there. No,
there probably won't.

SATURDAY 23 AUGUST

The Conference convenes at the Coney Island Museum, right upstairs from the fleak
show, where various RATs assist Thieves Theatre in the ,,curation,, of this
weekend's installment of TIRZA'S WINEBATH, a fanciful recreation of the most
notorious of the fin-de-siecle girlie shows at "Sodom by the Sea.,, The afternoon,s
setup was loosely divided into two camps; those who did not want to ,,plan,,the
event andthose begging for structure, at least a list that people could actually touch,
to assure them that indeed there would be something to ihow the audience that night
(which ended up including a Village Voice stringer __ more irony). I can,t possibly
describe what ultimately came about. Mostly b".urr" you had to be there. Also
because Ed and I had to fly out that day and missed the whole thing.

The Conference wound down without us on Sunday, but talk ol'the next one is
already brewing. Wendy Knox is convinced it should be in Cuba. Well, we could
smuggle cigars and pay foI it that way. I suggested Tijuana; David Bucci laughed
and said, "Oh, yeah, we'd be having sor. p.itty serious discussions about theatre
in Tijuana." Actually, we probably would. Butihere is no tclling whcn, where, or
what "the next one" will be, or even if there'll ever be anothor. ls lirit< said a while
back, "One way that guarantees that we continue to deconslruct and fail in a
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productive manner is that every time the RAT Conference comes together' it has to

be put together on completely new terms'"

On the plane back I again pick up the Zenbook; a few things have crystallized for

me. The attitude of Zen,as it ii taught in traditional Zen monasteries' might be

summed up like this: Buddha is a nobody; let's all bow to Buddha' Scriptures are

bullshit; wien the bell rings we chant the scriptures' Meditation is a masochistic

superstition with no real value; we meditate for hours

every day.

Looking back on a week with RAT, I start looking at the "what we're doing"

questioi this way: Theatre sucks; let's all make more theatre and help each other

make even more. Money is the root of all evil; lefs share ways to get more money'

A life in art requires uncompromising idealism and integrity; a life in art is a giant

scarn, let us count the wayi-.-. It's niver been so hard to do theatre; but look how

r"""V of rt keep throwing orrselves against that wall, over and over' year in and

year'out. Maybe that's yJu too. How do you become a RAT? Erik suggests the

"cerentony" look something like this:

"l'rn a IlAT."

"No, yott'rc not."

"l lirvc a tlotrttt."

"Now ytttt'rc a RAT."

-12tfrL&fgryaz
donterny'orcrltao.et/ -,{ccoann drt, dogftr.er?ce

Hey gang,

Nick hollered at me today because I had said I would contribute to the daily updates
on what's happening in NYC that Lee Wochner (a fine man with a fine beard) is
posting. I didn't post last night because I passed out: I'm not proud of it, but I'd had
a lot to drink and nothing to eat.

So I'll tell you what happened to me at Rat today

First, we met at HERE this morning for a discussion with Michael Leland, Shelita
Birchett and Dennis Moritz ftom Theatre Double in Philly about Multiculturalism.
Their company is multi-racial, not by design, but because Michael and Shelita are
black and Dennis is white and they wanted to do work together. They described
some of the work they've been doing and how it has involved artists of different
races organically, because it was the work they wanted to do. Of course, the topic
of the "whiteness" of Rat came up; how can we bring greater diversity to Rat
without being patronizing or trying to include someone based solely on the color of
their skin? Can it happen more organically, or do we have to make an extra effort.
We still don't have answers for these questions but it was an exciting and lively
discussion and, for me, a great way to kick off the conference.

Something that came up during the Multiculturalism discussion that was off the
subject but one I hope we'll come back to tomorrow: by coincidence, all of the
people at HERE at I I am were East coast companies. At some point, we tangented
off onto sharing our work and working together, because of our proximity. Someone
(l'm sorry, Auntie Mame was a little hung this moming and I don't remember who...
I'm sure they'll tell me after they read this, though!) asked, "Why don't we try to
organize smaller meetings among Rats in a particular region?" This may already be
happening in other parts ofthe country but I don't think anyonc in this area had ever
thought about it, or if they did, they'd never said anything to me about it! I think it's
a great idea, especially since it's a helluva lot easier lor us to work on a

co-production with Gabriel in Baltimore or Theatre Double in I,hilly than it would
be to try to truck across country for a project (not that we don't want to do that, too).
Someone has to bring it up in the "Rat; What Do We Want'/" discussion or the
co-production discussion, otherwise I'll have to and I'm alrcacly to verbal...

After a short break for lunch, we were back with "The Electrorric l(at", led by Nick
and Gaby from Thieves. After all the e-mail the last few nronlhs, I don't think
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anyone would be surprised to hear that there was a little trepidation about this
discussion. And I hope no one will be surprised to learn that it was very fruitful and
some great ideas came out of it. We talked about having multiple Rat websites and
pretty much agreed that while full sites might not be possible (since we're all time-
and resource-crunched), Mary Agnes is going to work on putting together a central,
neutral site with links to individual Rats. The idea being that Rat is not an entity, it's
a group of individual organizations and we each have our own descriptions of what
Rat is - and that's how we should try to present it. Instead of one "editor" distilling
Rat, we have ten or more with their own take on what Rat is or means.

We also talked about the efficacy of the e-mail Ratlist -- I don't think a consensus
was reached, or that we would have implemented anything even if it was. I want to
go on record as saying that I think it's a great tool and should not be discarded out
of hand. I'd like to hear from the people who are subscribing to the list.

I'm sorry to say that I missed the Meyerhold/Biomechanics workshop that Carlo
Altomere from Alchemical Theatre led. I won't get into where I was but I got
soaked in a sudden thunderstorm -- 'nuff said. Kristin Marting was telling me about
it tonight and said she thoroughly enjoyed it and that Carlo's explanations of how
his company uses the techniques, how and why it works for him, was incredible. I
consider this high praise, because Kristin's work is strongly rooted in movement and
gesture. But why am I talking about this? This should be coming from someone who
took part in the workshop.

Anyway, I'rl batting .500 because i was also unable to attend Ratso's Ratchet
tonight" liortunately, Catherine, my wife and paftner was there and so I'm turning
ovcr tlre keyboard to her now...

Ratso's Ratchet, beautifully put together by Josh Furst and Johnny Pascoe at the
Ilast 4th Street Theatre, was 4 straight hours of by-the-seat-of-your-pants marathon
thcatre. It was late starting and those "3-minute" plays were all rnore like 5-10 ten
rninutes each, but we got to see incredible work by the likes of Mac Wellman, Ruth
Margraff, Jonny & Josh, Dick Zigun,Lenora Champagne, Lisa D'Amour, and tons
o1-others, performed by a stalwart posse of performers. There was singing, both
good and bad (l personally did some of the bad), political-nuclear porn, a fish
clancing with the World Trade Center, a boy named Evian, accordion music,
('irptairr Ahab spurting milk from his breast -- it's all tuming into a blur to me now.
Wc also got to hear Jonny pronounce director Pahicia Ybarra's name every possible
wiry irs hc introduced each of her pieces. It was exhausting and rockin" and fun.
Morc to come from Ratso on Wednesday night...

Ilirrry back... damnl I wish I'd been there! I did get to see Mitch Gossett's

I
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production of Erik Ehn's "Three Day Jesus', and Trav S.D.,s ',Hecate & Beckett,, in
tiny mythic's American Living Room series. Both works were grearfun and very
well done. You haven't lived until you've seen Erik do Jesus!

I know we sound like rabid cheerleaders, but those of you who,ve been to a
conference know how infectious sitting in the same room with all of these people
can-be. We're having a great time and we wish you were here. We,ll send you apew
update tomorrow, unless we have to do it a 4-arnagain....

Barry and Catherine

Oh my god it's after 3 am again....

I was going to write an update tonight for everyone and I just can,t do it... been up
since 7 am this moming after going to bed three and a halihours before and I have
to be at work at 9 am....I just can,t do it. Having too much fun with some great
people and it's taking its toll. Catherine's alreadylallen asleep in the chair next to
me so I'm taking her to bed.

I promise to spend some time tomorrow on today's seminars and send them out to
you tomorrow night with my Monday update. At any rate, I,m sure Lee,s going to
more than make up for my slack; he wai suggesting-we run fV ffBnB io see what
was going onat2 am!

Barry

Subject: Sunday's Daily Report

Hey gang!

So I started to write out some notes on yesterday's conf.erencc at w<lrk today. Very
Rat of me, I thought, scamming my e-mail updite off of a big_tirnc aclveftising firm
that is paying me to create layouts for pharrnaceuticals. (VJs, irluy .lay lob I,m a
drug pusher). Of course, I work on Macintosh computers at thc acl agency and my
computer at home is a pC; not a problem, because one can savc a clocurnent in MS
Word for Mac as a Wordperfect for Windows file.

Untiltonight.



I don't have all of the lovely things that I wrote for everyone to enjoy about what

hafpened on Sunday. So t witt t[ to encapsulate what I can' add what happened

i"i"v *a then, dear friends, I'm off to bed' If I ramble' forgive me; I'm sleep

deprived at 3 am again.

Sunday began with a discussion Mitch Gossett led about what does Rat want"' or

what do Rats want, or even what do we NOT want, depending on who.you talk to'

What we don't want is a leadership organization of any kind' Erik made the

suggestion, or opened the idea up for discussion, and then prornptly said if it came

to a vote, he'd vote against it. He also suggested that Rat stands for "Room and

Tranrportution"; I don't think anyone disigreed with him but I also don't think

anybody (perhaps even Erik trimsetg thought that that's all it stands for' if it stands

io, unl,tiing at ;ll. A mission statement was proposed (which' sadly' I don't have the

text for... Iiaybe Lee does; if not, I'll get a copy from someone) which basically

re-emphasizei the ritual and purposJ of hospitality or giving as determining

*.*U"rrt ip in Rat; to be a Rat, one only has to give something'-barter something'

offer something to another. It was not denounced' Mitch raised the issue that the

personal attackJ on e-mail should stop, and then Erik said that he thought was room

ior all language' Did we reach a consensus? No, but then perhaps' as Chris Jeffries

said tonight, sometimes consensus equals inertia'

Halfway through the first discussion, the coffee was ready' Thank God; we all

needed it!

The next discussion, which Catherine had dubbed "Theatre Adm-Ehn-lstration" in

the schedule, was led by Erik Ehn. I had groaned at the pun' but in many ways it

was accurate. Erik gave us a list of ways he had been thinking of to reorganize

theatre companies to make them more suited to what he sees missing in their

structures. I include the two columns here (since I can't do columns' know that the

words between commas have a corresponding opposite in the other column):

COLUMN l: No Box Office, No Salaries, No Season' No Plays' No Reviews' No

Grassroots Cash, No Money, No Unions, No Advancement' No Audience'

COLUMN 2: Benefits, Fees, Ad Hoc/Ads as Mnemonics' Opera' Discourse' One

Drivo to Endowment, Barter, One Big Union' Prayer Life' Collaborators/

[)rarrraturges.

llcar in rnind, these aren't the tablets brought down from Sinai' though I think Erik

woulcl bc most pleased if we could all completely implement them' They are an

idcal. As such, I looked at the two lists as the archetypes' or possibly-ttnattainable-

goirls, lhat we still strive for, and the discussion they created confinned this for me'
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Most of us are doing many of these things, out of choice or necessity, and I think
they're great guidelines to weigh when we make decisions within our companies.
Are they completely practical? Probably not, but that doesn't invalidate them as

benchmarks or goals.

Three hours of talking and we moved to co-productions. Kristin Marting and Mitch
Gossett talked about their venture bringing Bottom's Dream to tiny mythic's
Arnerican Living Room series in NYC this weekend; Mitch said they did the whole
production for about $100 and I think we all agreed that it was an effective
collaboration. He also talked about the "Erotic Curtsies" co-production between
Bottom's Dream, Annex in Seattle and Undermain in Dallas; how they each

rehearsed Erik's pieces in their respective cities and then put them all together in
Los Angeles for a short production. A couple of people pointed out that presenting
groups from other cities is not always as effective in terms of bringing an audience
or piquing the interest of the press as true co-productions involving artists from both
cities. I know it made me feel that WE are the only things stopping us from making
these co-productions happen; once we've decided to collaborate with each other,
we'll find the ways to overcome any obstacles.

By now, most people had been at the Ohio for over six hours and it was time to take
a break. People got the hell out of Dodge for a couple hours, Ralph and I put some

finishing touches on our setup for the "Bits of Rat" presentation and then took a
little break ourselves. The pizzas arived shortly before 7:00, and by 7: 15, everyone
had a slice and seat and we began the reading of our work-in-development,

After a short break, Kristin led a workshop and discussion on the way she and the
artists she works with are creating a language of gesture to use in the pieces tiny
mythic presents. I had to go get a VCR during the first part of it for our
reading/workshop during "Bits of Rat with Your Take-out", so I missed a big chunk
of the discussion. Catherine filled me in on it later: it's an on-going project to build
a gestural language to use in her work that is added to with each new production.
As audience members return to these new works, they will recognize the language
they've seen before and see how the more recent gestures add to that vocabulary. I'm
not doing it justice... maybe Kristin will read this and clarify/correct my
misstatements. I got back in time to see people get up on their feet and begin
creating the elements individually that were then edited by Kristin, in collaboration
with the participants, into a series of gestures to indicate passion. [t was particularly
interesting for me to watch because I've seen much of Kristin's work in the past few
years and knew about her emphasis on gestural vocabulary. I'm always curious
about other peoples process and, with Kristin, how she created and developed her
work with the actors. I'm really looking forward to her next piece in October to see

how this process is manifested and impacts the work.



"Privileged and Confidential."

We particularly wanted to present this work during the conference because it's
something we're developing for a production next spring and we wanted to get some

honest, straight-forward feedback from people we knew shared a similar aesthetic
with us. We emphasized to everyone that we wanted to know what they thought
about the work, even if they hated it (and believe me, we were not unprepared for
that eventuality). After the presentation, we were overwhelmed by the response--

while everyone had reservations (as did we -- we knew there are some big flaws in
the work), we got some incredible ideas, suggestions, possible directions to explore,
ideas about what worked and why, what didn't and why.... and it was all given
exactly the same spirit that we hoped we were offering the work. We can't wait to
get back to work on the piece and try to see how many of the huge variety of
feedback we can incorporate into the next version.

We had decided to postpone the Failures discussion until later Sunday because so

many people wanted to see Mitch's production at tiny mythic. By the time the play
was over, most people were so exhausted from the day that they decided to call it
day. I can't blame them; if I hadn't suggested the discussion, I'd have taken it to the
sheets myself. However, Lee Wochner, Nick and Gaby, Sean McGrath and Bob
(whose last name I never heard, damn my bad ear!) all came back and joined Mary
Agnes, Ralph and Catherine and me and we decided to talk about failures anyway.
A pattem that seemed to emerge for all of us was that our biggest failures were most
often failures in our ppofessional relationships -- someone we entrusted had let us

down. For PWP, it's often that we have a hard time saying "No" to fiiends. Lee told
us about one production where 4 of the 8 actors were given an opporlunity to work
with the company before they fully understood what the company was doing. Nick
and Gaby shared a time when a personal letter was released which almost stopped
a production they had been working on for over a year. I think it's important to state

though that none of us were blaming the other guys; everyone accepted the parts we
played in our failures. These were OUR failures and they have made us stronger
because of what we learned or are learning from them.

Around about 1:30, we were surprised to hear someone calling o,rt to us. John
Clancy and Aaron Beall from the NYC Fringe Festival had come over to see if
anyone was still hanging around and say hello. We all sat down together, opened
some more beers and had a few laughs about the Jihad, as Nick dubbed it, between
the Rats and Fringe. (There was an arlicle in the NY Times on Sunday about the
arguments from last January). How do you describe a moment like that without
resorting to hyperbole? I can't. So I'lljust say that I was just glad I was there.

Well, ladies and gents, it's after 4 and I've got to go to work tomorrow... again. tr

wish I could recap what happened today before I go to bed but I know I'll be up all
night if I do. Maybe I'll have better luck writing at work tomorrow... yeah, right!

Wishing you all were here,

Barry

P.S. -- I't'n writing this postscript on Saturday moming -- There's a problem ,,iittr tt.
listserve and, since we're all at the conference every day, there hasn't been time to
fix it. So I'm sending Lee the list so he can use it too. If there's someone who isn't
on the list and should be, please e-mail me and I'll add them to it, or just forward the
stuff to them., We're off to Coney Island today and Catherine and I still have to
write Thursday and Friday's reports. We'll be back in touch with you as soon as we
can! Probably not tonight, though, since it's going to be a late one.

Subject: Monday & Tuesday at the Rat

Hey again gang

I'm getting an early start on this tonight -- it's only a quarter to three now. I had
everyintention ofheading forhome about 10:30 and then Catherine said she wanted
to go over to HERE for a quick drink and say goodbye to Jason Neulander (he's
going back to Austin tomorrow)...

By God, I'm never going to get caught up on these updates if I don't double up
before too long so tonight's the night. Monday and Tuesday both cornin'right atcha!

Since I had to work part of the day yesterday, I walkcd irr lbr thc last couple of
minutes of "Alternative Doesn't Have to Mean Disorganized." Saralr Ilughes from
Undermain wasn't able to make it to NYC so Lee led the discussiorr. I lravcn't signed
on since Lee posted last, so I'm looking forward to reading what hc lrad to say about
it; he's told me some things about it, but that was yesterday and lrc arrd I lrirvc talked
about a lot of things since then. Hey, I can't be expectcd to renrcrrrbcr cvcrything!

We took a break and then came back for Andrew Mcllcrr's "Arts Marragcrnent,
Grant Writing & Schmoozing." Andrew talked sorne about rrrakinc contitct with the
people who administrate funds, then we began talking attout orrr rrrosl rlil'llcult
"ask". Kristin told us about the difficulties the founclcrs ol'III,.l(lr hirtl lvhcrr tlrey
were securing a loan for start up costs to get the spacc goirrg; lhcy hirrl bccrr given
positive feedback from a reliable source and events lrallsl)ircrl tlrlrt rrlrrrosl krst the
funding until they had to sit down with the funding irrstitrrtiorr ;rrrrl 11o llrrorrr:lr thcir
budgets and projections with a incredibly fine-toothcrl corrrb, ht'rry liorrr Wooly
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Mammoth told about some campaigns that had been particularly trying, one of
which is still getting underway to secure a larger space for the company. Kristin and
I both said that our companies were investigating the possibilities of finding sources
for earned income: PWP has talked for over a year now about selling holiday cards
created by "name" visual artists and HERE has an idea for a calendar. Since the
focus of Monday's discussion was grantwriting, we decided to meet again on
Thursday to share ideas on earned income further.

Of course, one of the things about all of the discussions we've been having is that
someone will say something that sparks an idea or thought in someone else that
tangents the discussion temporarily. One of those moments happened and the
subject started to shift toward the Mary Feast debate. I don't want to go into here --
it's too long a story to explain and I don't think it's important to the overall
discussion. Why am I even mentioning it, then? Frankly, if I ignore it or pretend it
didn't happen then I'd be disingenuous and I want to be as honest in these updates
as I can without fanning any fires. No, this Rat is not a love-fest, but neither is it a
hotbed ofunrest and discord.

The "Bits of Rat" Monday night was Rob Nash performing excerpts fiom a new
work he's developing called "Freshman Year Sucks." I really didn't know what to
expect; I see a lot of solo performance and, like most theatre, it rangcs fi'orn the
spectacular to the mind-numbing. I'm happy to say that I was completcly bowled
over; not only was it very sharply written but Rob is a lantastic pcrlirrnrcr! He
played at least nine different characters, each conrplctcly distinct and rccognizable
(meaning, I KNOW these people). The first bit was an introduction of the school
environment which he achieved by showing us thrcc tcachcrs lecturing to their
classes -- establishing each individual witlr a scries of short, rapid fire lines of
dialogue and identifying gesture. I'vc ncvcr sccn anyonc shift between so many
characters so quickly and clearly... hc's nranages a to give a great deal of
information and story with amazing cconorny and humor. He was already on my
shot list of things in the Fringe that I lravc to sce (since I'm only going to be able
to see three or four of the twenty-odd things I'vc been invited to); Catherine and I
have highlighted his performances that wc'rc pretty sure we'll be able to make.

After a dinner break, we reconvened al thc Ohio for a discussion of what Nick and
Gaby are planning for the Tirza's Wincbath event at Coney Island on Saturday.
They're exploring the sensuality and crotica that the winebath represents and
encouraging as many people as possiblc to contribute to the event. Catherine is
planning to perform something (and today she and Nick and Gaby decided that they
would definitely do at least one of Lisa D'Amour's pieces that they worked on in the
Ratso's Ratchet on Saturday); Kristin wanted to know if the bathtub might be
available to conhibute an element that was in her piece last year, "The Courtesans";

Chris Jeffries and Ed Hawkins said they might like to do something if they could
rearrange their plans for their return flight to Seattle (they said something about it
today, but I was out of earshot so I'm not sure if they were able to make the change
or not); and, of course, Naked Elvis will be there. They money that we'll use to pay
the performers for "their entertainment" will all be contributed to a fund for actors
that is being set up to honor a friend of theirs, Spencer, who died recently. I'm really
looking forward to see what happens on Saturday.

Today (Tuesday), we kicked off with Tim Maner frorn tiny mythic and Ruth
Margraff inviting us into a rehearsal for the "Vinyl Pressings" DJ project they'll be

presenting Saturday night. To tell the truth, if they hadn't told us it was a rehearsal,
I'd have never known it. I don't really know how to describe it... it was a soundscape

unlike anything I've ever heard, and it was being creatcd and inrprovised from the
script while we watched. Tony Boutt, and Dina Emerson were sarrpling and mixing
and distorting their voices and Ruth's voice and recordod nrusic playcd through
headphones... no, I can't do itjustice. I hope that they can rccord what happcns on
Saturday, on video or audio, because you really have to sce and hcar lilr yourself
how all these elements contribute to make an incrcdibly uniquc cxpcricnce.
Altlrough, from what Tim was saying to us afterwards, that rnight bc antithctical to
thc projcct; he was telling us that he hopes people don't just sit and watclr irrrrl listcn
bccinrsc tlrr:y don't intend it to be that kind of perfonnanco. lt's rrrorc likc a club
scr-'rrc irntl you wander in and out, go get a drink, come back, lislcrr a littlc and talk
:r littlc...

lrr toniglrt's "Bits of Rat," Lee showed us atape Moving Arts tttittlc lhirl lltcy'rc ttsing
to lrclp with funding their company. If anyone elsc is irrtcrcstr:rl in (his kirrd of
rnarketing tool, talk to Lee. I felt like I got a really lroncst porlrril ol wlrirt thcir
company means to their community, what's importanl itlxrttl tlte ir rvork, wlto is
doing the work, and where they see Moving Arts goirrg irr llrt: lirtrrrc. 'l'hc

production values were good without being slick or loo llolislrerl irrrrl yorr got a

sense of the kind of work their helping to develop. It wirs rcirlly llrc rrcxl lrr.:sl thing
to actually taking a trip to Los Angeles and seeing tltcir rvork lirr'_yorrlst:ll, wlrich I'rn
anxious to do.

It's incredible to me how much has happened itt tltis corrll'r.crrcc llr;rl irrt'lrrrlcs or
involves performative elements. Maybe it's bccausc llrelt:'s lrlrrror,t lcrr tlirys lo lill
instead of just a couple, as there were in Scattlc, llttl rvc'vc ltitrl :iotttc sotl ttl'
performance every day. And not in the show-ol'ly rvir-y lltirl tortkl t';r:iily ltitvc
happened -- it's much rnore a sharing of idcas attrl cottct'pls lllrl rvt"rt' rrll t'xlrlolitrg
or developing. This evening's discussion witlt Jasorr Ncttlrttttlt't lrt'1',rtt rvtllt 1it'llirrg
us all up on our feet and going througlt ittt ltblrrt'vi:tlt'tl rv;ttttt ttp rtttrl lltctt
developing a gesture to incorporate in a rcadirrt ol l(rrllr's "('r'ttl;rttt ll,rlllt'ol S:rtt
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Jacinto", which Salvage Vanguard had presented earlier this year. One of the things
Jason was particularly interested in was getting feedback on a complaint that they'd
had from some of their audience members that the work was too difficult or
confusing. He had arranged us into a audience/actor relationship similar to what
they'd had in the Austin production, with the actors surrounding us, and then six
people read through the battle scene. It was difficult, particularly since it was an
unrehearsed presentation of a scene late in the play which had a great deal of
overlapped dialogue. After the read-thru, we began to talk about it and ask
questions about what exactly he had gotten from the people who had problems to
see what might be done to communicate to an audience that they didn't have hear
every word to get what was important in their production, besides making a curtain
speech. The discussion got so fast and furious and engaged so many people, that we
weren't able to go back and rework the scene as Jason had originally intended. I
think that's because it's a question that many of us have: how to challenge an
audience and yet give them all the clues and information to help them understand
the work without spelling it out to thern, which wouldn't really be challenging them.

So now I'm up to date, thank God! I wish I were a better journalist for those of you
who can't be here. I feel like I've had to leave so much out of these notes and yet I
could hardly do any of this justice on e-mail. What I really wish is that everyone
could be here so none of this would be necessary. The people who've already left
to go back to your homes andjobs, your absence is felt. I didn't have halfthe chance
to talk with Tim and Gabriel fiom Baltimore that I'd wanted to; I hope that Dennis,
Michael and Shelita will come back from Philly to rejoin us before the conference
ends.

I know that this must all sound like the rantings of some evangelical extremist but
it's been an electrifying few days. I find myself unwilling to go to bed, regardless
of how tired I feel. But since it's after 4:30 now -- I've got to get some sleep. I'll be
in touch with you all again tomorow.

Barry

Subject: Wednesday's Child Reporting..

Once more unto the breach. dear friends...

It was a quieter day on the Rat-front today. We started off this morning with Lisa
D'Amour leading us in a discussion of site-specific production. She told us about
a piece that she and Katie Pearl presented over the course ofh.velve hours in a grove
of trees beside a major street in Austin. The intention of the piece was to draw the
attention of the motorists to this grove that they passed all the time. She and Katie

had mapped out a schedule of events so that most of the images used fewer people
in the earlier and later parts of the day when participants weren't as available and
more people in the midday hours. She said they had some difficulties when some
things they had planned to last for an hour were accomplished in less time.
Participants began to experiment with things that attracted more attention to what
they were doing rather than focusing the attention on the grove and the trees. She
also told us about another piece that she did in Portland, Oregon that she had
created about a suspension bridge built in 193 I and its impact on the community.

Nick and Gaby talked about the tepee that they built in a shantytown beneath the
Manhattan Bridge. They stayed in the tepee over a long period of tirne (over a year,
I think, but I may be getting that wrong) and presented a production they developed
of a Heiner Mueller play. They said that they had been doing the piece for quite a

while before someone visiting the site pointed out to them that there was a bas relief
on the bridge of an Arnerican Indian aiming a bow and arrow in the direction of
their tepee... and they hadn't noticed it.

One of the things that I found interesting about the discussion was thc recurring idea
that having theatre in a site permanently changes the way the pcoplc who attend the
work perceive the site, especially once the piece is gone. You c.rn ncve r look at that
place again without linking it automatically to the work that was oncc tlrcre. It's
almost as though the absence of the piece is as strong and eflcctivc as ils prcsence.

I know I've passed buildings that were once theatres, likc tlrc old Calc Clino, and
thought about what it must have been like to have seen thcnr in lhcir lrcyclay. And
it's exciting to think about art transforming a site, for cvcryonc who saw or cven
heard about the work presented, into a theatre space.

When we came back from lunch, we had lost a few pcoplc--sorrrc lu work and
others, I think, to sheer exhaustion. The workshop/deve loprrre rrl plrirsc llrirt l,isa had
planned really wasn't practical for the smaller group availablc so wc tleciclcd to
postpone that work to Saturday at 4:00 when we're all out at ('oney lslirrrrl. Wc took
a walk over to HERE and a group of us sat around antl talkctl thc rcst ol'thc
aftemoon away. I for one needed a little time to relax thal wirsrr't irr llrt: wce lrours
of the morning. Josh came in and he and Lee Wochrrcr rrriulc pl;rrrs lo serc l)aula
Vogel's "How I Learned to Drive" on Friday, and thcn .krslr got l,ce lo rlirccl orrc
of the multiple presentations of Jeffrey Jones' "Catnckll" at I(irlso's l(rrlclrct tonight.
Lee asked me if I'd be willing to play one of thc parls irrrrl. rrlicr ir rrrorrrr:rrl's

hcsitation, I said, "Sure." Of course, I hadn't read thc scripl irrrrl ;rll I'rl rc;rlly lrcirrd
aboutitwasfromBradRothbartwhohadintimatodllrirl il w;rsliirrrIr rirty llrrtI
thought, what the heck? I don't act much anynrorc arrtl it'll he lirrr
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We headed back over to the Ohio around six and then Lee and an actor I'd seen in
a couple of tiny mythic shows, Alan, and I went back and read through the script.
It's actually not what I'd expected at all, although I could see what Brad had meant.
Basically, it's two characters, Jack and Bob, who the script says speak in "broad
Boston accents", talking to each other on the telephone. Jack's first line is, "So
Bob... didjafucka?" I was surprised to learn later that a lot of people didn't realize
until later in the piece that the characters were the Kennedys talking about Marilyn
Monroe, planning her murder. I'm not doing it justice; it's kind of funny, actually.

After we'd read through it a couple of times, Lee suggested that we drop the Boston
dialects (does anyone except the Kennedys really talk like that?) for the purposes
of the reading and then sent me out of the room to give some suggestions to Alan,
then reversed us to talk to me. It was interesting, being someone who hasn't acted
at all recently, getting another director's interpretation of a script. He'd picked up
on some nuances in the dialogue that I hadn't and suggested that we try the scene
as though Bob was a closet case being goaded by Jack for not fucking her... and not
having the moxie to kill her, as well, which was just as important to him. It was an
approach I wouldn't have thought of and it fit really well with the few given
circumstances in the play.

There were four different prepared presentations ofthe piece by different directors;
we were fourth. I'll let Lee talk about how they differed because I didn't see any of
them since Alan and I were taking the opportunity to go over the lines a couple of
times so that we could try to get as much of the ttrings we'd prepared in 45 minutes.
After the four presentations, Johnny Pascoe brought Art Aulisi, a wonderful actor
whose work I really enjoy, up and had him play Bobby again (Josh had directed him
in one of the scenes) with the entire audience shouting Jack's lines to hirn as though
in a press conference -- a lot of fun and incredibly funny. After that we all talked
about how the different presentations highlighted different elements in the script --
not surprising, but how often do you get to see several back to back presentations
of a piece (other than the Chris Durang "Clapping for Tinkerbell" monologue at
auditions, I mean)?

We ended the night with Bob Fisher (finally, I have his last name!), Sean McGrath,
Catherine and I going to see Assurbanipal Babilla's company, Purgatorio Ink, in the
Fringe. Bani's a friend of mine and I've seen a lot of his work and had convinced
Sean and Bob to check it out with us. We had a great time -- Bani has very bizarre
sense of humor and his work mixes a lot of religious images with overt sexuality
and (though not in this particular piece) homoeroticism in some really interesting
ways. As I describe it, I realize that he has a lot in common with Erik, though I think
I can safely say their work is completely different. Bani paints with extremely broad
strokes on his canvas, though it's still very intellectual and VERY base at the same
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time. It may not be something I'd create, but I always have fun at one of Bani,s
plays.

And then, dear friends, believe it or not... Catherine and I came home. We were
tired and home was closer than HERE and it was midnight. As ridiculous as this
sounds, it's an early night for us (he says typing at 2:43 am).I'm working tomorrow
so I'll only get to go to a little of the Alternative Money Making discussionduring
my lunch hour (I work a couple of blocks from the Ohio). Catherine has said she'll
take up my slack and write tomorrow's posting. Incidentally, Lee and I have both
posted every day but there's some kind of problem with the list server; Seth and
Nick and Gaby are working on it, but you'll probably get several postings all at
once. Just wanted everyone to know.

That's enough, I'm going to bed, dammit.

Barry

Subject: Ratfestation - Thursday

lley, gang! Catherine of Peculiar Works here to do thc dirily wrlp-rrp (ir corrplir d:rys
late, of course). I'm filling in for Barry, who didn't makc tlrc rlirytirrrc bccirrrsc lrc lracl
to work.

At 2pm we all convened at the Ohio for a rouncltablc irlrorrl lrllcrnirtive
nroney-making ideas. This was born out of Andrcw Mcllerr's tlist:rrssiorr ol'
Iundraising/schmoozing a couple of days ago, and facilitatctl h-y I..ri:;lirr Mrrrlirrg ol'
IIERE. Kristin started things off by telling what IIIrltlr rvrrs rlrir11,, rlrc (';rlc (a
successful communiSr-building enterprise, but not as proli(irblc yt'l ;rs thcy'rl likc);
serving as a venue for businesses to hold tele-conlcrcnccs, rrsirrli tlrt. lSl )N lincs lcli
over from an earlier piece at HERE (ust getting oll'tlrc p,rrrrrrrtl. slrrr l-rrp cos{s not
available); location and/or holding area for film shools (lroltlirrli rrlt':r lrt.llcr - ;rclrral
filming on the premises can interfere with the shows il'il rrrrrs ovr.r irr llrc t.vt.rrirr1i,
as it invariably does). Chris Jeffiies and Ed Hawkirrs ol Arrrrr.x rvcil,lrt'rl irr rvith llrc
rock show idea (great because Annex was an cirr.ly vt'rrrrt. lor Nrrv;rrrr irrrtl
Soundgarden, crappy because rock shows trashcd tlre: joirrt), irlso, tlrt.1, l;rll.r.tl rrlrorrt
how they rented the space to art classes who wantctl ir sl):t( (. lor ,;l,r.lt lr rrrl, rrrotlt'ls.

Nick and Gaby talked about how Dick Zigun at ('orrcy I:.1;rrrrl rr,,r,; t,rl, rrr1, ,rr lvrrrrt;r1ic
o1-filmrentalstoo,withSpikeLeewantinglolllrrrllrt'rr.Al,,otlrl lr,rtl ,r lrriloo
lcstival with Astroland (the amusernent park), arrtl lrrrsilrlll ll)l)r.,r( lrr',1 rt ,r., ,r lrrrJ,t.

lentpartywithbeersales.Everyoneagreedthat rrrixctl rlrrrrl, rrr:rrl. ul),,\\(.r(. lllt(;1,.
'['henweall startedtotalkaboutrnembershilts--lll,.l(1,.\rr;r.;tryrrrlrt.lrrrt rrot lr.rvrrrl,
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a lot of takers so they were thinking of having artist memberships for folks that
worked there instead. We all agreed that the subscription model was deadly theatre.

I told how when we did an event at a church and weren't allowed to charge
admission, only suggested donations, we got concessions donated and gave them
away too -- people were so surprised that they gave a buttload of money in tips! Lee

Wochner said that a BIC money maker in L.A. was parking; several people had

heard of "valet parking" scams where the cars were just parked on the street.

Annex has held a cake walk, with artsy cakes, and raffles. Kristin told about HERE's
raffle of original art work that functioned like a blind auction -- the artists were told
to create an art work that would fit in a box, then wrote up (fake) bios of themselves

to put alongside their box and audience members bought tickets for them. We talked
about how Exit Art in NYC had a department store, and the mail order catalogue
idea. Then Bucci told us about how Salvage Vanguard does their printing and

selling of scripts (based on Seattle Rain City's model), but only really breaks even.

Ed told how Annex was thinking getting a sponsor for a particular set piece (an end

table) that appeared in every show, everyone loved and prompted us to talk about
auctioning off set and costumes at the end of a run. Annex also set up a department
store for a particular show at Christmas time, billing it as "Annex Sells Out" and
selling Annex refrig magnets, night lights and other stuff with their logo.

Other money makers kicked around were festivals, zines, concerts of music from
upcoming shows, an artist cookbook or calendar, Singing Telegrams, being a fiscal
umbrella for other groups, holding a camival, program ads or adlsponsors on your
own radio show, and publishing a play anthology or scene/monolog books for
actors.

We took a short break, then all carne back for Press, Critic and Rat, led by Gaby.
Because of the recent Village Voice and New York Times articles dealing with Rat,

there was some definite apprehension around this one from all quarters. We all went
around and introduced ourselves; invited press who attended included C. Carr of the
Voice, Todd London (American Theatre, art. dir. of New Dramatists), John Istel
(Stagebill, various), Jennifer Woodward (OFF), Jesse McKinley Q.{YTimes). It was

a little strange that Sean McGrath of Playbill Online didn't fess up that affiliation
or that Lee Wochner didn't identify himself as a journalist either, but plenty of
people were eager to claim the role of writer. (This created an odd atmosphere of
tension/suspicion, tho'-- I was taking copious notes throughout for this very post,

and Josh Furst who was sitting next to me was sure I was covertly writing for some

publication. Hey, just the facts, here.) Nick of Thieves put on a suit and tie for the
discussion, an odd theatrical act which, ever odder, no one commented on. Gaby
wanted to know what expectations we all had of each other. John Istel talked about
the erosion of space for arts in publications and how the Net was an alternative to

this lack of space. Jennifer Woodward encouraged those who weren't happy with
coverage to start their own publication, as she did. Todd London talked about
wanting a partnership between press and artists in audience education, and how the
failure of the regional theatre movement was that that hadn't happened, leading to
the NEA crisis. Andrew Mellen wanted to distinguish between reviews and criticism
and arts journalism - the latter two seldom happen. Nick was concerned with who
had the authority for a story and how he though the Net meant more control of a

story, but that he had felt attempts to usurp the story of RaL Todd London felt that
this desire of Nick and Gaby's to control the story had put thern in accidental
collusion with editors of the Voice on the article Steve Nunns wrote -- it gave the
editors the controversy they were looking for, so that they could shape a much
longer article around the Monkey Wrench conflict (for those who don't know,
Monkey Wrench, who "dropped out" of Rat, was focused on in the Voice article).
This led to a lot of discussion about how writers feel powerless to their editors at

times; Cindy Carr told of how a story she wrote on Karen Finlcy was prcscntcd in

such a way that created huge controversy and a Karen Finley cult, which horrilied
Cindy. Josh Furst expressed a desire for a conspiracy betwocn arlists and prcss to
counterart this.

llobert Lyons said that Rat's debates/argutnents/discussiotts arc rvlrirl ll:rt lS, artd

was frustrated with how that was viewed by press. I saitl tlral il tlocs tttitkc ottc
tlrrcstion motives -- it could be viewed, "how cool tlrat tlrcsc lirllis irrc so prrssioltittc

irbout thcir art that they fight and debate and lratntttcr it orrt" lrtrl ittslc;ttl rvits

glre scnted as "all those people do is fight. " Susan Ilcrn llc ltl o l' N crv ( it'ot p.t:s it lstl
cxpressed frustration that real trends in theatre ilro tlot bcittp', covct't'tl rrl :rll. 'lirdcl

l,ondon said that Rat was a group in process, atttl lrc krtt'rv liottt Nt'rv l)t;rttt;tlisls
lrow hard it is to get coverage for any kind ofproccss.

Jonny Pascoe wanted to bar certain press fi'orrr sltorvs. lrtrl (irt'1,, Allcrr ol'Nctl
Iiuturists thought that empowered them too much. .krltrr Islcl slrirl llr;rl rvhirl lrc lcirlly
wanted was to see good workl Todd London agrcctl, irtklirrl', lltirl ltc tvitttlt'tl lo hc ol'
scrvicc. Jennifer Woodward said that Rat's "girrrrrritl'" tvit:i ()1il n()n tlr'lirriliort;
cvoryonc took exception that what we ARE, is it girrrrrrit'k. Attrlrt'tv [\1t'llt'rr :iiritl ltc
wastt't irttorcsted in generating a Rat conf-ercttcc lrttzz. lltitl rvlrt'tt ltt'rvt'ttl ott ltt
collaboratc with another Rat on work, that's wltctt ltt, tvitttlt'rl lrtuz. ;tttrl il llrc lirct
tlrirt it wirsa Ratcollaborationhelpedthebuzz. trsc it! Wlrcrr tl rvir', itllrhrs11', (iithy
rvirs exlrcrtte ly lirrstrated that we had only scritlcltcrl lltc 

"ttt 
l:tt c ol llrr', t',',rtt', lltitl

it still lclt so [Js and Them.

A Iirrirl ttotc on this session. Three tourists liottt IVI;t',',;rr lrtt',r'll , .ltottr'rl rt;r.11 111,'

sessiott lionr reading the "Rat vs. Fringe" itt'l it lt' ttt llt,' ltttt,'. ( )l , r,ur',r llrr'1 1'111

ttsctl its:tttcxampleofwhatthepresscatttlo. l',rttttl ot lr,t,l lltr \ llr.ttr'ltl lrrtrrt lllr'
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article that they were going to see a performance at the Rat conference! They and
another guy who showed up from the Voice article (!) thought what we wanted was
more press and had ideas on how we could get more people to attend the conference
(when of course, many of us want a grass roots, each-one-teach-one movement). It
all just pointed up that, no matter what you do, people will misinterpret or be

confused.

After that awkward, tentative, kinda frustrating discussion, a bunch of us went over
to HERE to see Jason Phelps from Austin's solo show, a mixture of song, poetry,
theatre and dance. Jason is a terrific performer; Kristin has asked him to stay up
here for a couple of months and be in her fall show -- another successful Rat
collaboration! We were late getting back to the Ohio for the Alternative Media
session. Robert had invited a guy from Manhattan Neighborhood Network, the
NYC public access group, and Sarah Mitchell (?) from Soft Skull Press, a small
raGlike publisher (since I was late I didn't write down their names; maybe Robert
can hll us in with their names). We got the whole lowdown on the nuts and bolts of
how to get on public access in NYC -- they've been taking proposals first-come,
first-served, but want to move into a more curatorial approach. Nick seemed

concemed about who was "the boss" in this venture (in this case, ultimately Time
Warner and the city of NY) and Jonny Pascoe wondered if a show called "Time
Wamer Sucks" would ever be chosen. Actually, though, it seems that a pretty fair
process seems to be in place, you just gotta fill out paperwork and get your tapes

in on time, and the choice time slots come up for review every six months. Then we
moved onto small publishing. We got the lowdown on the beginnings of Soft Skull:
they met working at Kinko's, where they got to read all of the crazy, poetic,
interesting work that came through there. They made friends with the people whose

work they really liked and started making copies and using the equipment on the

sly. They made the books small, which had two purposes: they were just about CD
size, which was great for the rockers whose lyrics were often printed in the books;

and they were the size of half a sheet of paper, which meant double the run for the
price. They're actually using a printer now, instead of Kinko's, but have remained
friends with a former boss so that they can us their cutting machine at night if they
pay to re-sharpen the blade. They also still paste the covers on by hand, very rat.

They do have a distributor now (instead ofjust going around to individual book
stores as they did at the beginning) , and have begun signing contracts with their
writers; that started a discussion about how big do you get and still maintain a rat
approach. Josh wants to start a Rat press where we sell each other's scripts all over
the country.

Finally, after this once-again exhausting, stimu lating day, a bunch of us went over
the incredible Soho loft that Andrew Mellen is house-sitting for the month and
talked and drank for hours on the incredible roof garden while it drizzled. Another

2:30am night, wish you were here...

Subject: Coming to a close...

Hi there.

The last couple of days have been long ones -- so long that we haven't really been
able to keep up with the daily postings the way we'd like to.

Today's the last day. The past eight days have been incredibly tiring and
exhilarating at the same time. So many times this week, I,ve thought horv I couldn't
wait until it was over so I could get some rest, clean my house, cook dinncr at home
for a change, maybe get back to work on a script and start planrrirrg tlrc ncxt pro.ject
we're developing. Last night, as I sat in the cafe at IIIII{ll watclring cach pcrson
cxchange street and e-mail addresses and say tlrcir eoodbycs (l,cc likcncd it to
AgathaChristie's "Ten Little Indians"), tin.re to rnyscll'bcgan to scr:rrr lcss irilr.irctivc
tlran it had a few days before. As I think about thc l.lr.ospccl ol'corrrrrrrrrricirlirrli with
pcople through e-mail that I'd sat around a cafe tablc with rrrrtil ? ;urr. i( k:rrvcs rrrc
rrrrsatisfied. Too impersonal... too convenient... rrraybc I'll try oltl-lrrslriorrctl perr arrcl
p;tper and see how that works... maybe that can [rc llrc rrcxt bcsl tlrirrr,. lo lre irrli rlrcrc.

llrrl I rligress...

l'r'itliry we got a late staft on the day and, partly bcclrrrsc I lr:rrl lo rvor l, tlr;rt rrror rr irrg,
lrvrrsgladforthedelay. Ithinkeveryonenccdcdtolrirvt.;r liillclirrrt.rl)iut.it t.llrrrcc
Io llkc their time getting to a discussion. l-hc l :l0 tliscr rss iorr \vit:r ( )nr, tll rt lrirt l lrcr:lr
lrxrposed the day before by Jim Rush, a writcr/l'ilrrrnurh(,r.\vlr() lrirrl ;orrrt.rl rr:i irlicr
lhc conl'erence had began, for writers to slxrre llrcir. llrorrlilrl.;;rlrorrt l)r(x:ess,
tlcvclopment... how we do what we do, basicirll-y. Ilrc tlyrr;rrrrit ol tlrr:, rli:,t rrssiorr
rvits... I hate to say tainted, but certainly strurrgly irrllrrt.rrt.t.rl, lry t1,,. ,,,,.,,.,,t.t,ol'it
writcr liorn The New York Times Magazinc wlro :;;ritl :;lrt. rv;r; \vulrrJi ir ,,lory irlrorrl
A;rrort IJcall fi'orl Nada,/FringeNYC and askctl il slrt.t.orrlrl ,;rt rrr rvrtlr u., t() I,,(.t :ul
irlca about Ilat"
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I(rrslirr ;urrl I rvt.r'c talking about it latcr arrrl \vc:lJ,,l(.r.(l llr,rl rrr. \\r,r{.tuor(. lltilt ;t
lilllt'rli:;torrterlerl by tlrc acldition but... rvcll, rrt.rllrt.r ol u,. (,r ,ur\onr.r.l,,,. l,vc
l;rlkt'tl lo) lr'lt llrlrl rvc corrltl sity Iro wltcn slte lrslictl rl rlr. rrrrrrrh.,l lrr,r .,ril1r1, rrr Wlr:rl
r orrlrl l(;rl lr:rvt' lo tlo rvitlt art article altorrl Airlorr ollrt.r llr,rrr ,r r,lr,r.,lr .l llrt.
l rrlr( ulol., l(rrl/l,r irrr,,c tlcbirtc, artd thitt's srrclr oltl l(.\v,, l)\ rr.rr tlr,rl I r ,rr,l ru.r,,rn(.
,ll\ ()nr. lrt.rrr1, .,1.1 iotl.ly ittlct.cstctl.

All tlrirl ;r:.irlt', l ('nl()\,(.(l llte tlisc:trssiorr. l tlorr'l l;rll, lo otlr, l \\ rt, r \, r., ,,ll, n ,rlrrll
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what they do or how... or even why. Because I came to writing for the stage

relatively late, I share more stories about process and experiences and so forth with
directors. We went around the room and each of us talked about the work we've
done or are doing, how we get started and how the work develops throughout the
process. Some people started with extensive research on a subject that interested
them before they start writing, others just sit down at the computer, start writing and

allow the work to develop from that point. Some enjoy the revision process --
rewriting and reshaping -- and others felt that they had only diluted a stronger work
by second-guessing themselves or trying to incorporate too many disparate
elements. I think the discussion stands out for me because it was completely about
each of us as individuals, not even as entities or companies; it had a sense of,
personalness that was unlike any other I'd joined in all week.

That evening, we met with Brad Rothbart for The Plague Workshop. I think we'd
made a mistake scheduling the workshop for so late in the week; people were very
tired and didn't really have the strength of body or mind to participate the way we
would have to for the workshop to be effective. Brad read us the plague metaphor
from Artaud's "The Theatre and It's Double" and then described how The Living
Theatre had used the description to develop the ending for a performance piece they
had done a few years ago. Brad had also used in some of his own protest
performance work in more recent years. It sounded like intriguing work but we all
agreed that we were just too physically beaten to be able to take ourselves to the
level of involvement that the work obviously required. I told Brad afterwards that
even though it wasn't the workshop he had intended, I thought the discussion the
workshop had prompted was still effective and intriguing.

Catherine and I slept late yesterday because we were going to see The NeoFuturists'
production of "K" in the Fringe with Kristin. It was a fantastic work adapted by
Greg Allen from Kafka's "The Trial". I had never read the book before, though
certainly I knew the basic story and the major thernes. The set was a series of doors
on casters that they rearranged at key moments in a intricate "dooreographic"
performance -- for instance, at one point the character of Joseph K. during his arrest

begins to leave and two people grabbed the door he was heading for and pulled it
toward him and, as he stepped through, the image of leaving one room and entering
another was accomplished in one relatively small moment. The NeoFuturists' work
is highly theatrical and stylized and a big part of it is their acknowledgment in
context that they are artists presenting a play in a theatre. My only complaint was
that it was performed in two acts and the break made the second act seem slower
and more deliberate than the first, though certainly still quite effective.

After that, we all hopped on a subway and headed for Coney Island. It was the
perfect way to end this week. When we got to Coney Island USA, things were still

being set up for the Tirza's Wine Bath performance that evening. Lisa D'Amour led
us in the workshop part of her site-specific discussion from Wednesday; we broke
up into three small groups and developed pieces in different locations throughout
the space there. I had done this kind of work before but I, as I told Lisa Iater, I
really enjoyed the way she used the process better.

I'm going to have to stop now because I have to get ready to go to the Ohio for the
wrap-up discussion, strike and party. I want to talk more about what Lisa did,
Tirza's (which was a blast!) and lots of other things. If it's not too late when we get
home tonight, I'll try to write more then.

Barrv

Subject: Our last official RatFest(ation) post

I Ii there.

Sorry about the delay between posts; we had our last niglrt ol'rlrrrrrkcrr tlcbarrclrcry
on Sunday (not really, but kinda) and then crashcd kincla hirrtl lirst rriglrl. I'tl tlrorrglrt
I'tl 1ry to summon up the energy to finish around 2 arrr lirsl rriglrl (wcll. il sccrrrcrl
irppropriate) but I went to bed instead.

Wlrcrc did I leave offl Hang on a minute, I'll prrll rrp ru_y Srrntl:ry rrrorrrirrl,. post..,.

( )kiry, I was going to tell you about thc "1.rccp slrorv" \v()rl\ \v(. rlrtl rvrtlr I r:,;r rlrrr irrg
llrc itlicrnoon at Coney Island USA. I was irr llrt.rvorrrt.rr'r, t(':;lt{x)rr llr;rl ,.t'rvt.rl ;rs

lr tlrcssing room for the Tirza's pcrlilrrrrcrs rvillr St.;rrr l\1t ( ir;rllr ;rrrrl llolr I r.,lrt.r (rvc
rvcrc laterjoined by Lee Wochncrrlrrrine lirzlr's Wrrrr. ll,rllr) Allt.r rlt.'rl t.rplort.rl
lhc space and talkcd about intagcs lhirl il prrrrrrptt.rl I r,,;r tlrt.rr 1,,11,1. rr,,;r .,t.rrt.s ol'
clctttcttls to includc irr orrr picccs (a sctlrrcliorr, lr lrt.lr,rr,,rl ,rrrrl ,r rr.;,.t trr)n, ,l ,,litl). it
clttess, litttthlcr, ir ltrirtlirll, it clrasc, ltclttorrlrrlit'llrorrr rrlrrt lr rr,,.,1t,,,,.,r. lrvt.l,;r lit..
lt tttotllcllt tll'lrtrtlr ittttl sotttcthing else llr:rl I'vt. lor,'ollr.rr). ,rlorr;, rr ttll ,,r,ntr. l)t()l)s
(sc;trvcs, ktttlcrtts, c;rrtrllcs, irtttl hccr holllcs) Wt.t rt.,rt,.,l.r1,t,., r. rrlr,'rr' I rrrr rlr.rlllrt.
;ttttlit'tttt'irr irr littlt',it1)ltl)s lo scr.lJoll clrjolrrrli,,onronr.llr,, ,rrr,lr,.tr, r.r l1;11111'1 ,;1.1.

ttt ttttt'rtl lltt'r,lirll:; lo "l.t'l lrittt lltvt.it. liivt.rl lo lrrrrr" 111111r.',r,rr \\.rr.,r ,.r,rrl it,; lr

',lt;ttvlrtttrllrt'lrllrtrtttrllt':;llrrrtlirrliottlltr.lt'rl1,t',,,,1,,',;,.llr, slr,l,'\\ l,lrt,lurl,1tlr,.,,r1itt
ottl',trl'llt,'l,tttlrltttt,ttt,rrk'tl;rlol:;lrlt.r llurrrrl,,orrrrrl',) llr,rr\\, uu,r,lllr, .rrrrlrr.rrtt.
lnI'ottt'.trlr',rlrl"t'r\r'tllolrrtrt"ttttrltt';t'tlt'tlllrr'rrr1,1,lr,r..rrr1,llt,ntlnlrrlr,trllrt.\,
rottlrlrt'llrrllr,\\oiltilt,,lnt(lt()il,, lltt,t,,,t,,tllt;,r,,,r,.rrlrr.rllt r\,t\,ril,,.,rr,lllrr.lrr,,,l

lr,tll t,l tl tr,t'. lltr'.tllltr tl),tltl,ll ol rrlt,rl llrr'lrIll \\.r.1,,rilll, ,,rr rrr llr, rililil1,1,, \0ll
tt,ttlr'rl t oll lrr rr
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The other hvo pieces in the "peep show" were quite different: Catherine and Gaby
were in a long stairwell enticing a woman, Cheryl (who's last name I didn't catch),
up the stairs with "A winner every race", which they'd found on a sign at the foot
of the stairwell. As soon as they got her to the top of the stairs, they chased her back
down the stairs and out onto the sheet (which got several passersby involved in the
performance that evening. Outside, on part of the roof of the building next door,
Kristin, Josh Furst, Claudia from New Orleans and Nick each developed part of a

piece individually which they then combined into one larger piece. They all had the

text "l love you" and "I hate you"; Kristin enticed people to follow here to one end
of the roof and then positioned them where she wanted to; Josh was sitting under
a beach umbrella holding a beer bottle (which he told "I love you") with his hand
inside his pants (to which he said, "I hate you"); I couldn't get to where Nick was
but I saw him taking people onto a ledge between that roofand the one next door
as though they were going to jump. It was interesting how differently we had all
integrated the various elements into the works and a lot of fun to work on.

We had a little break before Tirza's that night, so several of us went out to check out
the Cyclone roller coaster and other rides at Coney. Ifyou've never been to Coney
Island, it's almost impossible to describe. I've only been there twice now, both times
with a big group of people, and I think that's a great way to experience it. After a

couple of thrill rides and silly haunted house dark ride, we all went over to Nathan's
for hot dogs and curly fries before we headed back to Coney Island USA for Tirza's.

Nick and Caby put together a great evening for us and it was really a perfect ending
for the week. The work they're doing with Tirza's Wine Bath is parl of their
preparation for the production of "The Balcony" that they're creating. They had a
couple of performers from the temporarily defunct Blue Angel (which, when it finds
a new locale, is where they plan to present "The Balcony"), Bonnie who sang torch
songs and performed a fan dance, and Guadalupe who breathed fire (and made a

couple of us a little nervous as the flames tickled the plaster ceilings) and later did
a strip. Jonny Pascoe was the emcee, Naked Elvis sat in a tub (replete with four foot
foam penis) while ElvisA{ick coaxed us to "Vote for Me" through a megaphone, the

band played, Lisa D'Amour sang a punk ballad to an old merry-go-round horse that
she'd written that aftemoon, John Belusso read from his Puppies' Porn piece a very
funny "I never thought it would happen to lne" letter entitled "Plutonium Rod"
(which included a nuclear reactor, high levels of radiation, a shower and our hero's
helpful friend, Rod... I think you can piece together the rest). Gaby was made up
as a mermaid and the transformation was so thorough that several people asked me
where she was that night (l'd seen her in the make up before). At the end of the
evening, we all lined up to pour a couple of gallons of wine over Naked Elvis.

We alljumped into gypsy cabs (they're not licensed by the Ciry so they,re cheaper)
and rushed back to HERE to see Tim Maner and Ruth-Marg.ufi,, ,;Virrit pressings,,,
which we'd seen a rehearsal of earlier in the week. I,m afriid *. *... a Iittle late,I was a little too out of it and the room was a little too crowded, so I Jecided to sitit out. Everyone who I talked to loved it so I,m hoping ttrat they,iibe fresenting itagain. I really enjoyed the rehearsal and was looking forward ,o ,.!irg the full
ygrk I guess I'd just pushed myself too far; alll could do was sit in the cafe anddrink Diet Coke and talk with other latecomers. As usual, we were just about thelast ones to leave and.walked Jason phelps from Austin to where he was staying(lre's going to be here this fall, performing in Kristin,s new piece at HERE and I cansce where he'll be great in the work she does), then Catheiine and I got an omeletlirrnr the diner and split it at home before we went to bed (the bcst thing about thc
crrd of the conference is that we,ll stop eating at 4 arl ! )

Srrnday, after we caught up on the unfinished postings, wc wulll lo llre ()lrio lo hclpslrikc. There were several people, so the work wcirt rcirlly qrricklv, Wc sloppetl
lrr iclly to see Greg Allen of the NeoFuturists pcrfbrrrr ir rrcw rvork, ,:My lrrrllrcr thc('lt;rir." There's no wayto adequately descritrc tlrc piect: so I,ll jrrsl s:ri tlrirt il rv:rslrt t'llcnt work and very enjoyable. I think I siritl cirr lir.r irr tlrt. rvt.ck ;rllt,r. llolrIt,r',lr's picce that I'm not usually a big liur ol'sokr Pcllor rrlrrrt t. lrt.t:rrr:;r. rl,:, rr:;rr;rllylrol vt.r'yartful,oratleastmostofwhatlsccisrr,l v(.ryiullrrl llollrol llrt.rvorksl
',rnv llris wcek contradicted that asscssntcl)t _- tlrcy rvt,r(. lll (.,r1

Wr'irll lrrrngoutattheOhioancllclrirttctl rvillrl(olrL.rtlvorr.,,rrrrll(rtlr,rrrl. lrr.,solrollrrrrk l'ank partner, about what thcy'r.c lioirr;,, lo lrt.rlorrUi rrr llrr. t orrrrrr,,, nrorrllr,;
I lrty'vc got some grcat idcas lirr lhc slllrcc (rvlrrt lr. .t,, .ur\ or(. rr lr,r ,,,rrr. rl llrr,, rvt.t.k
rvrll ;rtlcst,isaGRIlA'l'spircc!)lrrrrl, likt.(.v(.r\,{rtr(.r.1,,r.. llrr.,,rrl\ tlrrrrli,,l,rrrrlrrrl,rrr
tlrt'tr wity is tirttc arrtl/or.ntoltry. Sirrlly, rvt.lrt.1,,,rrr lo lo.,r. ;rr.oIlr.,r1l,rrrr,rrrrl lrrrirll! rlrv;t:; jttsl lllrllllr, ('irthcrittt.ittttl nt(.r)n ()ut \\,,r\ lo rlultrr.t l,r.lorr,\\r.\\r.tl lu lt)rrlAttrltt'rvMt'llcrtlirlrlrirrksorrllrr.roolloIol llrr..tlr.lrlnr.nt rrlrr.tr 1r,,.. lr.rr.,r.,,;111111,

llr;rl rrililrl, Ir,l:;lrrr;rrrrl lrt.r lrrr,,lr,rrrrl ( ,rrl, r\rrrlrr.rr. ( ,11111 111r. lrr,,lr irrtrl | ,,irl.rl
Attrltr'tv',,rool ,rrrrll,rll*r.rllor,rrorrPlr.r,l lrorrr,, \\,,..r11,,,rr,1tlr,rt\\r \\r..lr,,lllrrl.,rlrl(r,rlr\',rrrrl llr,rrl lr,rrlrr't lr.ll lrrr,ut..r.tl \t,oulrl lr,rr,.1,,,l,t I.lt,l rrl ll,11l|.,llrtltol)
l,l,rtrrt,.r,,\\t,tlrulr,.\,,rlrr,r,,,rrr.rllrltr,ll,rll,,tlrorrlllrr,111,1|I\ 11t,lr rrrrrrlrpltltr,t',;rlltllr'.. lrr',lrrr\.'.1'ntlu,lltl\ ,lrrl lrrrrr nltrlt lllr rr,,,l lrr,l ,rli rr,,l ilr,l
ttr r r'.,,ilr1t rtr llt,rl rrrrlr r ll \t.t..t ilt| rllltr I r rr,l 1,, rrr rrrr rr,l1lrl., , .lr ilt.tiltl, \\r r,l\

l ,l llrlrrl'lrl I rrrt1,lrl ,r,l,l r l, ri llrlrrl,lrt. ,lrrl rrrrlrlr 1rr11 ,,11 llq, ,1,, 1 l,rrt llrr, r,,.rlr,r,l.,,',,ilrnt,,1,,.r11r,1,,11,,111,1,,,1 
^1r,1,,1111, 

rr,rrlrt,rrrr,r,t\l,r
."lrl."lt',1, rrrlllrrrl tlr,rr rrrr1,r, trrl t,rr rrrrrl llrr,,,. l.ll,. , r,,1,,,r1111 ,,;1,
r,l llrr lllr,r,llr,rrrl lrt rlr,rlt llr,,,,,l.lr,l llr ,,,, lrrrrr,,l rl,,l,

rl
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For now, goodnight.

Barry

8/ht/rs,tug,r{g

ifroT

&r'{frr, 6n'b anil @arryz
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